The latest alumni news and updates from Marine Corps University

Hello alumni students, faculty and staff and welcome to the first alumni newsletter. Moving forward, this letter will be a space to share information about what is going on in the MCU community, events, updates and more.

Need Transcripts?
If you need transcripts or other official student documents from your time at MCU, reach out to the registrar to make a request.
Program Information

Upon graduation, alumni will be automatically added to the MCU Alumni Program. Within the program, the alumni will have the opportunity to stay connected to their peers, faculty and staff members who have impacted their time at MCU.

Join the Alumni Association!

The Marine Corps University Foundation has an alumni association. The association helps to fund different aspects of the university and offers a variety of different benefits. Click here for more information.

Updates from the Krulak Center

Check out the most recent Brute Cast, the Krulak Center's podcast available on various streaming platforms and on YouTube. Additionally, "Down the Rabbit Hole" and "Middle East Studies Talks" are available on their YouTube channel, check them out.
Alumni Spotlight

(Maj. Gen. Gaerlan and MCU President, BGen Maura Hennigan)

**Name**: Maj. Gen. Charlton Gaerlan (Marine Corps)  
**School**: CSC 2010 (IMS-Philippines)  
**Current Job**: 35th Commandant of the Philippine Marine Corps and AFP Deputy Chief of Staff

Maj. Gen. Gaerlan, a 2010 Command and Staff College graduate currently serves as the 35th Commandant of the Philippine Marine Corps and was recently appointed as the Deputy Chief of Staff of the Armed Forces of the Philippines. On 2 March, 2023, Maj. Gen. Gaerlan visited the National Museum of the Marine Corps. The purpose of his visit to Quantico was to strengthen the relationship between the U.S. Marine Corps and the Philippine Marine Corps.

Do You Want to be Featured?

Alumni, we want to hear about what you have been up to. To send in your alumni update, email us at mcu.alumni@usmcu.edu.
MCU Press
MCU Press is an exceptional resource for up-to-date publications within the university. Take a look at their digital-only journal site called Expeditions with MCUP.

Follow Us on LinkedIn and Twitter
Follow our social media accounts for more information about updates and events.

Stay tuned for our next newsletter in July!